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Move become• oHiclel July 1

Xavier to acquire Edgecliff
Edgecliff College will become a ding to Mulligan.
Mulligan said that revenue to pay·
college of Xavier University beginSister Margaret Anne Molitor, for the acquisition was raised
·
ning July I, 1980.
president ofEdgecliff, stated that the through donations from corXavier and Edgecliff announced Sisters of Mercy will retain a dor- porations and alumni.
yesterday that an agreement was mitory, Harrison Hall, but that
The two instituti'ons announced
reached on. Monday for the transfer Xavier would be acquiring the last December that they were carryof most of Edgectifrs assets .to remaining.campus buildings.
ing on discussions in an· effort to
Xavier, for an undisclosed sum.
. According to Mulligan, Xavier "avoid unnecessary duplication of
The new Edgecliff College of Fine will not be responsible for Edgeclifrs · facilities and resources." ·
Arts and Community Services will debts; however, Xavier is .assuming
Mulligan said the acqui.sition w·ill .
become the fourth undergraduate all present Edgecliff mortgages. The benefit programs at both schools,
college at Xavier.
amounts of the debts and mortgages citing Edgecliffs nursing program
Father Robert Mulligan, presi- were not revealed.
and Xavier's hospital administration
dent of Xavier, said that "there will
But, an anonymous Edgecliff ·program.
be little change" the first year.
faculty member said that Xavier . Exactly which Edgecliff programs
Edgecliff students will have their students and faculty "have nothing and which faculty members will reown graduation this year and 'will to worry about." Xavier tuition main is not yet certain. But Molitor
pay the already announced $85 per "won't have to go up to pay for said that "traditions of the current
credit hour tuition next year.
Edgecliff."
·Edgecliff College will be continued."
Bus service between . the two
schools will begin next year in an efEd.,.c=IIH College c.mpu1 and Brennan Memorial Library In INickground are fort to give students · access to
part;of"thl 8111111o be.ecqulred by Xnler.
facilities on both campuses, accorWhen students return: to Xavier levels.
next fall, they will see a new sturcture
He added that shop drawings for
on campus: the. new College of ·interior details are on schedule.
Business Administration building.
The project suffered some early
According to Irvin Beum.er, vice delays which Beumer said were causBy 'fERRY SMITH
when on duty. Security officers now ditional security.
president of business finance, in ed by "excavation and wet weather,
Newt ll~t~C~Nr
patrol singularly instead of in pairs,
The Ad Hoc Committee which charge of the building project, the which have been generally overSecurityontheXaviercampushas thus .making more of the campus was requested by students was not entire exterior and most ofthe out- come." Construction from this date
been an important issue during most ·patrolled. Broken doors have been formed. · According to Mulligan, side brickwork will have been com- will be "very rapid and .more eviof ,the~ past school year. Students fixed and students have been asked university administrators discussed pleted by the beginning of the 1980 dent."
) hav~ been .:concerned,, about .the to cooperate by not propping doors .the formation of such a committee fall semester.
.
.. ..
The building is expected to be ·
· resp~nse of the Security.Oepartiiic:"nt . open or· allowing· ·JH:opte . into. the .··.and decidect-itwaa.nOt'necessar)r: He~--·-- Beumer stated that eighty percent · finished in the spring of 1981, and
to theii-needsand the administration dorms who they do not recognize.. ·stated that Stadtmiller; Roderick ofthe first floor steel work has been will house ... computer terminals,h"s been concerned about security
Even with these successes, Shearer, vice president for stu- completed,alongwitheightypercent audi~visual aids and executive
problems caused largely by student problems still remain. Onriianycalls dent development and Irvin of the elevator shaft for all three seminar rooms.
neglect.
:· ·
·
the response time of security officers. Beumer, Vice President for Business
Various actions have been taken has been slow to non-existent. There and Finance have studied security as
to correct security problems on cam- are still two shifts on the weekends an unofficial committee. Schearer
pus, Graduate Assistants in the which are patrolled exclusively by said that any student complaints
. dorms have been given "beepers" so contracted security instead of by concerning security should be
they can ~·alerted to a problem Xavier security. University Presi- brought to him.
dent Father ·Robert Mulligan, S.J.
Fr. Mulligan stated that, "We can
says ·that he understands this is a waste .money adding to security but
problem, but that the University students are the problem." He feels
asks security contractors to provide that most of the security problems
officers who have knowledge of the could be avoided by students being
campus. He said this does not always more vigilant to security problems.
The spring ·issue of the happen, but in most cases it does. He feels that security. should be
At.henaeum, Xavier's literary Xavier has not added any security, as taken as everyone's responsibility.
publication, will be distributed was requested by students during the He also stated that there is room for
. tomorrow, May I, according to its first semester. University associate improvement within the security
Vice-President for Business Affairs structure, but that the general securieditor, Steve Arehacki. ·
T.he publication contains original Thomas Stadtmiller says that there ty of the campus will be improved if
is not enough money to hire ad- everyon~ooperates. '
works by'Xavier students.

CBA Building on schedule

a-udget is block to more secur.ity

Spring A-thenaeumappears tomorrow

s.u·mmer ·session~ o.ffer variety
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Xavier University:~onies to the summer also. Most of these will be English at the University of Vienna
rescue of those who have nothing to offered during the lntersession, June in Austria. The American Institute
do .this summer, or for those who · 9 through June 14. Among these in- for Foreign Study also offers Study
need- to pick up some coursework stitutes. are Assertivene3s Training, Abroad programs, as well as nonover.three months..
· directed by Dr. Juris Mezinskis, and -credit. programs. Their programs are
- The Summer Sessions, under the The American Short Story-In offered · year round. Fr. Francis
Continued on pege 2
direction ·. of., Mr. Larry Miller, Print and On •F.ilm, directed by Dr. ·
recently put out four brochures ex~ John Getz. .
.
. pi aining C't.h,is' :Year's su'mmer
'Workshops inClude Teaching the
·program. Ov¢r top,ooo ofthese and Gifted .III, directed by Drs. Lee ·
On the lns·tde..•
other prin'iea'niatter have .been sent ·Rinsky and Sally Pruden, and Basic
Con1tructfori on the new CBA Building will be "very rapid and more evident"
out. ·.Students. desiring to take Electronics, directed by Dr. Rayfrom now on, according to Irvin Beumer, vice president of bu1lnea1 finance.
courses this summer can pick one of mond ·Miller. .
. .
.
The~Year .In ~evlew
, th.ese brochures up and decide what
Graduate students wilratso find a
l courses they. wan(to take and where number of courses offered during the
. ••• Pages '6, ·7
t ~hey want-to take them. . .
·
summer which fulfill requirements · The year In sports
·.·. Most' students~· will' stay here in for degrees. Coursesa're offered both
··
.
Cincinnati ·arid tiike courses here at inArtsand Sciences and in Business.
••• Page 8
A student life . questionnaire, Dillon. "We realize the survey is late
· Graduate Business students who
Mulligan
presently being distributed by the in coming out; we considered movXU; A· variety .of courses will·. be
· ·
·
Student Development Office, will ing itto next fall, but we realized that
offered. For the.first time, die Com- live oiit ()f town may'.: also take
·.. ··:Interviewed
give the office an opportunity to see we would lose the input of this year's
puter Science· De~rtinent ,wili. offer· courses. at Xavier~s Columbu8~ Ohio.
sUIJimercourses. Thistiniealtlogives and,Lexington; Ky..centers; .
.. .
. Page 9
if intended improvements are actual- senior class; like-wise, we would get
Libe_ral Arts: majornn opportunity ·· . ,-For those who really ~~~~t-.t~ get
ly being accomplished. This is the no input from the incoming
Billy. Joel's.
primary purpose of the question- freshman. Therefore, we decided to
to :~ork ::on~~a b~~ls;-~p~pn,. ·llway fo~ the summer,Xay•er offers
Vanous. courses are·'·alao· offered . two Study Abroad programs. ~ne
···•·· .. G/ltaa Ho&iaea . ·.
naire! according to Peg Dillon, go ahead and see what kind ofresults
\\'h.i~h,!u!~Jll,the uniw~iitY:!lore;:re!' "-iseither:a,fo~ro~eilht,weekSpamah
... ;., . .. ..·· ·.
... . .·
.
Ass01cate Dean of Students and· we get."
uu:ements.< -:" .:.< .·::: > : ·
aJudy.pr~ram ~ Bogot!t1 ~9~~~:. i .. • ' · ••• Paae~1~ 1 , 1 -=oord~~or pf,the s.. rvey.......
,
. The. questionnaire.. is, .modeled ,
.. :iifbi~~.\YitiliW:tanft.ICQUJ:b\!!tN,iJiifta.i ili'i.l i ~ Uil r.i I·. l j 1.' ~=J.d. ; lf!_
~J-'! 11.1 ,: ',i \ ',l:T':; lo I ..• ! .. (l io'fhe·su.\>ey' c6~lcf give1 u~if·~·~; jarte~a·~u:r\ieycirbila~diri 1971 by a
umber ohvorklhops .and ili'ititiites · The other is a six week 'study
. . .. .
. ideas for the future, especially the· committee composed of members of
~~~ t.o..~~ersra~uate sutdents this prosram. of both German and
open ended quesitons," according to the Psychology I>epartment.

Campus life to be studied
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-update- Dorms rPaY b~ short on· space I
.

_
Sunday, M,ay 4:12 noon-f._
Members of the Campus a.m.
Ministry Student Staff will_. be Monday-Thursday,. May Scollecting clothing this week and 8:8 a.m.- I a.m;
Friday~ May 9:8 a.m.-S p.m.
next to be given to St. John'~
ThriftStore,locatedinanareaof &porta Center Summer
- Cincinnati whe~ the people are SChedule
. .
·
all'onwelfareorAoc.Asyouare
_ _ May 19---May 17
ptting ready to return home for -- Open 9 a.m ....:....·a p.in. _ .
the summer, save yourself some
May 18-May 26
packing and put those seldom Closed.
·worn clothes in the boxes wltich
May 27-August 21
Will be placed on each.dorm wing· · Summer Schedule:
Monday throuJh Friday: 12
on May I, 3, and 6. Commuters
can bring any clothing to the Pied noon-2 p.m. and S p.m.-9 p.m.
'·Saturday: 10 a.m.-:-4 p.m.
Piper. If anyone can round up
Sunday: Closed
any baby clothes, there is a
desperate need for them.
July 4, S, 6
Closed.
Retrut
August 22-Ausust 27_
There are still spaces available
for the At Home/On Campus . Closed
Retreats to be held in the fall
Auaust 28
semester. If interested, pick up an Reopens, reaular hours.
application form at _the Informa- Thla WMk'l Movie
This. Friday, May 2, the
tion Desk, University Cneter.
movie, ..The Front" . will be
. •llftl'. . .
Campus Ministry would like td presented in the Xavier Theatre.
announce that Randal McCravy Woody Allen plays H;oward
has been chosen as the Manresa Prince, "America's most unlikely
director for 1980. Anyone in- hero" who capitalizes on the
terested in working on the core talent of others.
Show time_s·are I :30 and 8 p.m.
team should call Randal at
The cost for students is 99c.
x3689.
.
Frelhmln Orlent•tlon ·
Senior Socl1l
Anyone interested in help ina in
The seniors are invited to an informal gathering at the Schott ·September, please drop off your
Residence from 8 p.m. until II name and summer address at the
p.m. on Sunday, May I 1'. The information desk by May 9. We
Jesuit Community will hOst the will be in touch with you-.. :
party.
Bookstore Appreciation- Dey
-Extended Ubrery Hou,.
Announcing the first annual
As an experiment, the hours of
the McDonald Library will be ex~ Bookstore Student Appreciation
tended next week. The Circula- Day, May I, 1980 from 1:30 to 4
tion Desk, however, will main- p.m. Ten percent discount on all
tain its usual hours. Materials to items in the store except textbe borrowed (for reserve or out- books, with student I.D. Lots of
of-libraryuse)muststiU be check- prizes, prizes, prizes.
ed out by 11:30p.m. on the nights SenlorWHk
Tickets for prom, Hudepohl
when the library will remain open
unit! I a.m. for study purposes. Bier stube; and Red's game will
be on sale Monday and Tuesday ·
The extended hours are:
Friday, May 2:8. a.m.-6:30 of finals week May Sth and 6th
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Questions
p.m.
Saturday, May 3:8 a.m.-4:30 contact: Jim Kahler '841-9022 or
Mike O'Brien 791.0~86.·'
p.m.
Clothing Drive

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May I

College of Business Administration - Honors
Convocation - Terrace Room - 5:30 p.m.
Friday, May 2
Film - The Front - Theatre - I :30-8 p.m.
AASA Senior.Banquet- Cafeteria- 7·1 a.m ..
Sunday, May 3
Delta Sigma Pi - Fordham Room • 6 p.m ..
Cincinnati Youth Symphony Oi-chestra Theatre - 2 p.m.
Student Government Book Buy B&ck - 8 a.m.Monda~, May 4
4:30p.m.
Semester Final Exams- Day Undergraduates
Tuesday, May 6
Student Government Book Buy Back • 8 a.m.4:30p.m.
Semester Exams Day Undergraduates
Career Life - Faculty Guest Dining Room : 12
noon
Sailing Club - Fordham Room - 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 7 Student Government Book Buy Back-8 a.m.-:
4:30p.m..
·
·
Semester Exams, Day Undergraduates
Career Life - Faculty Guest Dining Room - 12 .
noon
Thursday, May8
Student Government Book Buy Back- 8 a.m.4:30p.m.
·
·
·
Semester Exams- Day Undergraduates
Management Plans - Faculty Guest_ .
Thursday, May 8 . Career Life - Faculty Guest
·. Dil;ting Room~ 12 noon
Friday, May9
END OF SEMESTER AFTER LAST EXAM.
·(Amen)
Student Government Book Buy Back - 8 a.m.·
4:30p.m.
Saturday, May 10 Piano Rehearsal - Theatre - 1 p.m.

Senior Week
Sunday, May II
Monday, Milly ·Jl

Senior party at Schot.t hosted by XU Jesuits
Canoe Trip - Morgans' Canoe Livery,
Brookville, Ind. Meet there 10:30 a.m.
McCarthy's Night - reduced rates
2 p.m.-6 p.m. pre-game hospitality session at ·
Tuesday, May 13
Hudepohl Bier stube
.
8 p.m. Senior night at the Reds Game
Wednesday, May 14 Senior Prom Cincinnati Club
CoCktails 8-8:30 p.m.
Dinner 8:30-9:30 p.m. ·
Dancina 9: 30-l .A.M.
Thunday, May 15 Senior Class picnic (Mapa at ticket booth)
Dana's NiJht • reduced rates
Friday, ••Y 16
· 4 p.m. Mus
·
. .
·
· ·· · ·
• · .- 8-p.m.-DaneefOr-Sinioraandpaieiats.;Cif"teria •
. • . • • • •• • . . . · '4
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- by SANDY SCHROEDER:._ -. -- .. : But: ~.1\er explai~~-·~~~~-ofthe . he .~idl325 freihmen ·appli~d f'!rl..
............,
.• .. . complextti~s of, tfK'.;ait,.t~f?n.: He roo~;~~s. F()r the 1980-81 ac&demiC
Xavier will be able t~ m~~-!Jtre- : sai~ •._that :;in·..Kuh~~.-:IJuaman~ year_(. Xavier· is_ see~i~ to e~oll
quests for dorm rooms next•yea~;ac,.,. '-·- Broc~an :•!td Manon: S25:~ople ,_•~et we,en . 620·635 ··studenti·-a
co~if14 to Vice Pres~nt fo...( ~~~.~):.y h~ve :a~pl~· ~or·. spacei, ·e,~l~.ina.:;, \ numbe.r. rou.hly _eq.. uiva.lent to Jasti
· ~
dent pcvelopment Rod S~te.arer,- but : · the se,uor ~residents who Will· need _'-year's Jncomtna.atudents. ·:
Director of Student Housi_ng. :Bob •. sinJic . roo~s: There are. also I,bout -··. Usma.Iast. year's numbers· u es-~
'Beckerindicatedthatthem~t~riail't .. 1S people who haven't been.put oil ·.timatel for next year, Becker-laid~

qu!~;~;q~~~ . a~y~d;:·7t~1j}~;·!~r:~~~~~~ ._2;;_· .~;;;.',~;;:: ·~~ ··c.t~~-;;:!3:~~~:.~;:~:0~~

who ricieds a room," Shearer-ilaicl:. · ·•Jreafurien, be continued. Last year.,
. .
.

..Yet, there ·are· several·: acton~
vihiC:h could alleyiate' the ,probiein, ~

Sfu.dents tog· rade ·profs .:;~e~~:~j;:89~~~1e:":n·t~
uta

_- ..
··
- ' .
. .. · . Paic!-•t¥~~'_. depo
..
and'anyo~ not;]
.,
·
.
.
. .
.
' paym,· by April 28 would ~ taken 4
B:r THERESA CUSTER
ly ne~ form. I didn't look atthc lllit · off t¥ dorm roster, he said: -- .-. ,.....
,.... ...,_..,
ones at aU.- Any similaritY to them is
He explained that some students
will request to ha\te their deposits
The Academic Evaluations and just coincidental," Nqy stated;
Recommendations Committee
·Commuters .should fill out ,the . returned if they. find off-campus
(AREC) of Student Govememtn is .questionaire- at the Co-op. Store; ·• housing. Others _will be ineligible to
conductina teacher evaluations this across from the Grill, between 10 return because ·of failure to meet
Thursday and Friday, which will be ·a.m. and I p.m. The forms will be academic standards. A certain
available to studenw by pre· distributed ·this week · to dorm number of no•hows ia also predicregistration next November.
· studenw through the senior·residents table-once echoohtarta next year, he
The questionairea filled out in on their wings.
· · said.·
each class for the academic
By having commuters tiD out· the
~As of this moment, wes~oft.i
departments are different from forms .Cross from the Grill, NaJY · deny people r~mi," he conclUded.!
student-teacher evaluations because believes that this fact will contribute
As for sinale rooms, he uicf Sl(s ·
they ·are not seen by anyone outside to a larger student response.
and buketbaU players will have top
the department.
. .
·
priority. If any o_ther rooms are
...The whole purpose . of the
Last- year when the evaluations available after ·that, seniors will also·
evaluations is to get students' input" were mailed outto commuters, there be considered. · . · . ··.· --said Julius NaJY, vice president of was only a response of about 12 perBecJcer iaid he thinks. , SR-~s,
student government.
cent of- the total 2200 un- definitely need sinale rooms;. ::l J•.)Jl
Nagy, who has putthe evaluations dergraduates, which was not enoqh
"They have a lot to d~speciaU.yJ .
together himself, had suggestions to publish a valid survey. He said the on freshman wings,'' he explained,))
He said ~he f1r't six to eight .Weekai
from Dr. Gerald Quatman of the evaluations. will be dropped next
psychology department. "It's a total- semester if there is not a response of ·or college life are an important adat least 30 percent.
justment period .for freshme~ ••. and
· · Approximate cost to student· the SR's can often aid iri this ·adjust;-:
government for the teacher ment.Muchworkmustalsogointo
evaluations is $89.
determining different aspects of.the:
Continued from pag• 1
. wing plan for .both upper and 1~\Ver;
classmen. · ·
,, . ,
Johnson can be contacted for in- •.
It would be. unfair to an SR's
.formation on this program.
•
•
. .
.
roommate as well to expect hCr or'
him to handle problems, · answer
.Students may take courses
The Student Government Senate - phone calls or perform other seriior.
through the Consortium during the voted on Monday to increaSe: the resident duties when the SR isn'dn.
summer also. The criteria for this are price of student identification cards the room, Becker concluded. · · . .
that the students only do this when in an effort to raise more revenue for
·Shearer said- he feeis the basicet:.i- ·
· the course· he wants to take is not the programs it sponsors.
ball players deserve single . rooms
offered at his home institution or if
FuU time students J.D.'s will go because "they're the only ineome~
he has a c flicting work schedu&e. -from $12 to SIS. Part time student producina team _we have."
· -·
Appriova is needed from the ap- I.D.'s will be SS, up one doUar from
He added that offering. players
propria dean, the director of the this year.
.
.
single room is one means of recruit-:
Sum r Sessions _program, Mr.
Re-takes for last I.D;'s will go me_,t which helps Xavier compe~
Larry Miller, and the institution the· from $2.50 to $3.00. ·
with larger IIChooli. If the apace. is.
student will attend.
The .fee for the cards pays for needed, however, they will be forcie'd
studentsgovemmentse..Vicessuchas to double up, he said. Shearer also
said that the allotment of sinsle ·
Those needing further informa- films and coni:erts.
tion may stop by the Summer
SG Vice President John Bertech _-rooms to basketballplayersiseiltireSessions otru:e in Alter Hall. They said that the fee has gone up because · Iy withi~ NCAA regulationS.
·
Shearer said the entire dormsitua~
may also see the XU representative · the costs of making the I.D. 'sand of
on 'Fountain Square on May· 27 sponsoring the services has in- tion should be pretty weU known by
- between 11:30 a.m. and 2:30p.m. creased.
the first of· Auaust. He also me_n·.
You can also look for one of the
The proposal is ~ow before the tioned that in the case of overcirow~ .
twenty-seven buses' with xu board of trustees and Rod Shearer, dina, Xavier would look. to the Link
·
rather than Edgecliff for
Summer Sessions advertisement on vice president and dean forstudent
deve~opinent.
·
. ,housina next year.. · ·
them.
__ ·

_

:Il· ·

Summer Sessions

D fees go ·up

a
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Letters to the Editor
. ilHiJt:..

-:::ib:;·•,: .
~u-I ~·1 ;·,

Decision on· Bolton
1•'~-;.ttsturblna," claims student
,.>L ·..

.·~~
I

colleagues in the English department. What
more does Xavier want -from -its faculty
members?
.

Dr. Cusick's decision is more than disturbing; it is fright~ning. If a faculty member is
chosen not on the. basis of his own merits, his
Tolthe ·editor:
intelligence, his enthusiasm and inspiration to
In regard to Dennis Whetsel's letter of last · students, but on the basiS of the name·of the
week concerning Dr. Cusick's recent decision. school on his diploma, then Xavier's future is
not to hire Charles Bolton for a position in the in sad shape.
English department, I would like to say that I ..
totally agree with Whetsel. I am frankly apAll Xavier students, not simply those in the
. p~led by this decision. .
· English department, should be outraged by
t : : .:
this example of an arbitrary and unilateral
b •As far as I'm concerned, where Bolton gets decision.
his'aegree is of very little importance. There
Molly Masset
are' faculty members at Xavier with degrees
from "prestigious" schools who are not good
teachers. On the other ·hand, I .consider
Bolton to be one of the finest and most influential teachers· I have ever had.
qnl :
-: ......

IDIOD
XAVIER NEWS

Wedn..d•y,Ap~l30,1980

''Rent•a-cops'' not reliablf!

The administration has taken constructive steps forward in addressing student
government proposals to improve campus security, but the job is not yet finished.
. There still remain serious. weaknesses in the ability of Security to adequately protect
students. On Saturday and Sunday mornings, for example, the only officers on duty
are "rent-a-cops." There are a frightening number ofinstances on record in which these
officers have absolutely no knowledge of the campus. This translates into inadequate
protection for students and faculty during these times. An officer who does not know
his way around campus cannot be depended upon to respond suffiCiently in an
1'..
.
emergency.
.
·
The administm tion has requested that the rented security officers have a knowledge
>Ita "degree quota" really exists, this fact .Student corrects News
should have been announced before Bolton in- on his response
of the campus. The News feels that the administration should require, not request, that
t~i'viewed for the position and before he was
such officers must have a complete knowledge of the campus, such as the names and.
subjected to this ordeal. Furthermore, I would
locations of buildings.
·
likcdo know why the English depar~ent (or To the editor:
Another significant weakness is the outdated communications system. Currently,
.any department) should bother with interConcerning the April 16• 1980 issue of the ' radios only transmit 9fficer-to-base. The News feels that absolute top priority should
' views and pre!lentations to students and facul- Xavier News, I have come to the conclusion
ty when a candidate supported by the depart· that my statements concerning the question(s) be given to purchasing a system that can transmit officer-to-officer arid officer-toment can be rejected because of where he gets asked in Campus Comment·were taken out of district. With such a system, officers will be able to r~spond to emergencies more quickhis' degree, particularly-because this decision · context. An answer to your specific question ly.
was 'based on an arbitrary and unannounced was given by me, but somewhere down the line · Correcting these and other weaknesses can yield a dependable, effective security
it was not printed as such, In essence, I would system for Xavier. The cooperation ,of student government and the administration in
quota..
appreciate it if you and your staff would the situation has put us on the right track, but we have a long way to go.
-SDC
Bolton has proven himself to be an excellent - review the. tape recording ,of such interview
and challenging teacher. As a part-time facul· and print the correct answer for the specific
ty memeber, he has been more than generous question given by me. Again, I am not a
with his time and is more · accessible to senior, I am a graduate student.
students than most of Xavier's full-time faculJames T. Anderson·
ty. He is well-traveled and well-published. His
dissertation on the colonial American poet,
Robert Bolling, is a real contribution to Editor's note: Mr. Anderson responded to the
literary scholarship and will probably. be question by saying that there wtis a problem
· published upon completion. He has the sup- both in Black-white interaction and in block
I now support the White and Blue:
By BILL MODIC
port of his. students and the support of his_ on black interaction.
Then we could borrow a wider, more
Columnlll
High School seniors consider many things general style of writing suc11 as the Detective
when choosing a college to attend: teachers, story:
"It was a bleak cold blistery day. The wind
requirements, location, etc. ·
But colleges consider only one thing to lead ripped through my body like an angry crowd
to recruitment success: a snazzy promotional at a Shilli_to'~ White Sale. My life was tough· XaYier News
br~hure. When aU else fails, smiling faces will . and I loved every minute of it.
· TheXev/er Newall publlat*t wMkly throughoullhlechool yur except during vacations and
sell the campus.
·
.
exams. by lhe etudanll of X.vler Unlvereily, Cinclnnall, Ohio ,45207. Yearly eublcrlpllon' rales
are$5wllhlnlhiU.S.A,,and$7.5ciullidethecounlry.Thl.slatamenlaandoplnlonsollheNewa
Unfortunately, snazzy. promotional
"I had been looking for him for weeks. My
do not neceinrlly repr~nt ihe Opinlona of thlsludenl b011y, facully or admlnlslrallon of
brochures have to.sometimes fudge the facts a · search led me to a small Mid-Western Univer:
xavier.
little. You cannot put in the brochure thatthe sity with an identity complex. Everythin~
Enlel'ld u third clau meuer al the u.s. Po•t Office under permit number 1275.
most exciting thing to do on campus is to read around here is so confused. Their main
classroom building thinks i~ is a McDonald's,
·
People· magazine in the Bookstore.
Edltor-in-Chler .. • ......Siephen D. Cain
Printing the truth about Xavier coUld be and their McDonald's thinks that it's a library.
Managing Edllor •.•.•... Randal McCravy
exei:utlve Edllor •.•....• Kathy Moon
risky. What we need is a little spicing up ofthe · Their chapel thinks it's part of the space
Aaaoclate Edllora ....... Lizann• Gundrum,' Sandra Schroeder
brochure.lfwe had it composed in the style of program, and their police chief is one reason
.
Newa Oepartmenl: Kevin corrlpn end. Den Fagel, ·edilo'-1;
ireat literature in history, it would be much to believe that Elvis will never die.
· Clelre BeJc:zyk, Jim Bier. Tony &remer, JoLynn Chl1m, Thereu·cualer, Bill LeFeyetle.
more interesting.
_
"But I knew the man I was looking for was
Tony Martino, Calhy Rle111r, Terry Smith, Frenk Tafurl, Paul W"k
S uppos~ for a minute that Ernes.t there, so I decided to go undercover.) got a job
sparta oe~artmenl: Bud O'Connor, editor; ·
•
•·.
Hemingway had wr~~ten the brocheure:
cleaning chapels in Schott Hall. And then it
Terry cooper, Jeck Greene, Ken Menkhaua, Shawn O'Brien, Mike O'Reilly, Beth Siegel,
. "The sun was rising slowly as the bells tolled · happened ... "
George Zahn
·
·
two. He walked slowly towards the building as
· The final style that we could borrow would
Entertalnmenl Depart~e~l: Mark Maglstrelli. editor;
the sun kept rising. The day was warm. The definitc;ly be popular with the students already
cialre ~aJi:zyk, Bill Modic, Pale Thomas, George H. Zahn
campus in the rising sun, was warm. He con- here: this is the trashy sex novel:
cartoonlsl: Melanie Licking
tinued to walk. The sun·continued to rise. God · "As soon as I saw her, I knew what I wanted.
Phot~ Depart;,~nt: Pam oet;amp: editor. Mark Gruber, asslst~nl; .
do I miss Spain! Now there was a War for As soon as she saw me, she knew what she
Aime Abate, Tom castele, Michelle ~ayer. Dan Mersch, Gary Sargent, Steve Scui!Y·
you ... uh, ... he felt the urgency of his mission. wanted. In fact, people who weren't even there
John Shea, Frank Taluil.
·
·
.·
·
He had to complete his task. The bells tolled knew what I wanted.
Production siatl: Mar~aret DePlore, m~nager; : ·
_.
.
.
. .
three. I wonder what Lillian Hellman is doing
"I walked up to the desk.ever so slowly. She
Jim Bier, Tim'y Bra~er;J~Lynn~Chlsm, Margie P~r~~:.Pie're)t_e Shipman, Joe Tromblay
. f6r dinner?"
just stood there, ever so slowly. She gazed into
Circulation:_ am LaFayett~-'- manager
But for a more realistic description, we my eyes, and mouthed rhe words "can I help
f.
·Edgecllll corresponden_t_:-Michael sexton-·. ·. : .' ·· ·· --·
_. .
co.uld _turn to the works of Emily Dickinson: you?" I mouthed the words "yes you can." She
,_.
. · . ·
_ -. ·. . . ·
. :.~ .,.:: · ~·
· · · -"·"
I i heard a tlv buzz when I died,
mo'uthcd the words "you have a piece of
1
1 11
4

~

If the truth _hurts ... lie
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Because I could hot ;;top for de;:ath,

counting Major carrying 2l'hOti·rs."·

T•m beata Blr·Ten champa ·

.Ruggers a surprise in tourney
By JACK GREENE
Sportl Reporter

The Xavier ruggers took third
place honors in the Mid-America
Cup I Collegiate- side Tournament
last weekend in Dayton. Earning the
third place trophy was no easy task.
·On Saturday, the XU clubtook on

On Sunday though, the Xavier
team met up with hard luck and a
tough University of Minnesota
Rugby Club. Minnesota beat Xavier
by a score of8-3, thus preventing XU
from advancing to th.e finals. In·
retrospect co-captain Sean Madden
said, "On Saturday we knew we were

·s··.

managed to slip in for a try and win
the match 8-3. As a result; Xavier
finished third place.
'·

•

Tonight the Xavier ruggers ·play
their final game 'Oft he season against
the ·University of Cincinnati at
home.
..: ..

•

•
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Bas·eballers cl·aw
•

••

•

•

uc Bearcats'~
•

••

1

........

call.
three men cross the plate aslhe B~a~-·
The top ·or the sixth inning saw a cats made what was to' become their
new UC pitcher, Johh Frondorf and . final threat against the Muskie lead,
it was Spoerl's bat that sent his bringlng:titescbretowithintwo, 7~5.
pitch bouncing into center field
'
' .
. ' "
which advanced Tim Nichting to
Dillman was relieved in the
seventh inning by Ed Williams who
third. A wild pitch to Dawes brought saved the game, giving Dillman his
in Nichting and gave the Muskies sixth vic.tory', increasing the Muskie
their last run and a 7-2 lead.
The bottom of the sixth was fun of record to 20-9- 1·

By TERRY COOPER

'

·

•••

. Wedneadey, Aprll30,' 1980 .

(
Sporll
Reporter

The Xavier Musketeers blasted
the Bearcats of UC with six runs in
the third inning and eventually went
on to win 7-5, in a game played last
.Friday at UC.
With the game score less going into
the third inning and two outs on the
board, Pete Spoerl approached the
plate while Jeff Whelan and Mike
Finke stood on first and third.

errors, but the Muskies were able to
escape the UC attack only letting

. Spoerl found the right spot in left .
field and brought Finke in to give
Xavier a 1.0 h:ad.

The XU AuggeN clefeeted Mlchlgen Stele end Purduel•tw&ielcend In Deyton.

the "Big Ten" rugby champs from
Michigan State and threw them for a
20-8 loss.
Later in the day, in its second
match, the Xavier club shut out Purdue by a score of 20.0. By these two
victories the XU ruggers advanced
themselves into the semi-finals.
The forwards hustled to the rucks
and constantly applied pressure,
keeping the ball in Xavier hands.
The backs weaved and dodged past
their opponents, dazzling the spectators with their unselfish passes
back and forth.
The team victories over Michigan
State and Purdue will not be
forgotten for a long time.

Steve Dawes made it 2-o with a
shot into center field, .bringing. in
Whelan and Dave Ballman followed
with another shot into center which
brought in Spoerl. ·

the underdogs going against the Big
Ten champs from Michigan State.
With UCdown3-o, the Muskiesin
Everybody was up for the game and
full force, Ted Martin took control
we killed them. The· momentum
of the Muskie bat and dazed Bearcat
enabled us to roll over Purdue." ·--, pitcher John Gant with a first-pitch
But Sunday was a different story. swing that sma5hed the ball past the
Madden went on to say "This mor- center field fence.
ning we came out flat and never really got our act together."
·
Bringing in Dawes and Ballman,
· The match against Minnesota was Martin marked the Muskies' wina low scoring defensive battle. Back ning run and landed them a 6.0 unMichael Brennan pro.vided Xavier's .approachable. lead.
only three points on a penalty kick in
The bewildered Bearcats, entering
the first half. Shortly thereafter,
Minnesota scored a try to make it4-3 their half of the third inning
in their favor. As the battle con- scoreless, left with two runs as Jim
tinued neither team could score, un- Braun put an Andy Dillman pitch
til in the last few minutes Minnesota over the left field fence, threatening
the Muskie lead 6-2.
\'

(

'

. The fifth inning won't be . a
memorable one for M uskie Coach
Gordie Vetorino who was ejected
f~:om the game in the bottom ofthat
inning because of a dispute over a

'

.-..
Pem D.Cemp Photo

Steve Dewea flelda a bell In leal Frldey'ageme eailnat UC, which the Muaklea
won 7-5.
·

FREE -Special edition of
Maryknoll Magazine examines
"Challenges. and Joys
of Mission." ·
From the experiences
of Mai'yknollers in
25 countries overseas.

BOTTLED BY PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI
2121 SUNNYBROOK DRIVE, 781·5800

Priests, Brothers, Sisters
and Lay Missioners, working
to bring Christian love
and human developme·nt to
needy and oppressed people
around the globe.

-----~~---------------~~-----------------------------------XNV

SkYdiving
Did you ever want to JUMP
out of a perfectly good airplane?
If the answer to that question is. YES - call us at...

GREENE CO.UNTY SPORT -

PARACHUTE CENTER
Xenia, Ohio
51 3-3 7 6-9293
372-6116

_ .Jump at your own risk .
..,..,.,....,...•p.r,,,,._,·; ~ ••. : Acci.QftN:>. !=.Qn

0

P!ease send me a free copy of the Special MARYKNOLL
. Magazine.
·
·

.. 0

I would like to talk to a Maryknoll Missioner personally ..

NAME
ADDRE.SS

. CITY
STATE _ _ __
COLLEGE

ZIP _ __;__AQE_·._ __
--,----YEAR OF GRADUATION_·_ _ .

mail tO: Maryknoll Miss'i()~e_~s.
104 Elm Ave.'Wyotr~i~g . •·
Cincinnati, Ohio45215 ·
(513) 76i-5888. ·,
;:::.:~·
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XU. Inks .two more
move into our situation very
Volleyballers get can
quickly," she .continued, "and help
at the letter position."
.
.. Mercy.aetter
· · usThe
Muskiewomenfinished 18-12

·Academy in Chicqo, · IUinois,
played two seasons (one on the varsity squad) at the Univenify-ofPelln
before coming to Xavier this fall.
this ~!_le!~n. and only lo~e one
"Our bigest area of improvement
· Cildy Riehle, a 5-foot-6 ietter player to pduation this year. involves a strong. physical, inside
(rom Mother of Mercy High School, Massa reflected on next year by say- player and Tom certainly gives us ·•
will attend •Xavier next year on a ins, "We have a lot of power coming that," Coach Bob Staak conuilented.
volleyball scholarship, as she signed back and Cindy will make us "But, more importantly, he comes to
a leiter of intent with Coach Laurie stronger in that .area tQO, by taking us with experience and knowledae of
Massa.
_ over some of the ~etting respon- my style and philosophy of basket.sibilities."
ball."
Riehle, a thrce.;.year starter, helped.
guide Mercy to three straight district
Condon spent the 77-78 season
championships (77-78-79). Mercy
(his freshman year) on the Penn
captured the state title in '77, and
frosh squad, where he averaged six
·was a state runner-up in '79.
points and five rebounds a game.
"We will benefit greatly from the. Tom Condon, a 6-foot-9, 225
Last year, he served primarily as a
· depth at the setter position. Cindy pound center, who transferred from
backup center to Matt White, an All
set for Mercy when they went up the University of Pennsylvania this
Ivy-League performer who now
J ~tate, which makes heranexperiencpast fal~ signed a national letter of plays in EuroP,e. As a sophomore,
'i~~ p~ayer, and she is very sound fun- intent with Xavier a couple of weeks
Condon averaged three points and
:,:damentally," Massa said. "I feel she ago. Condon, who at_tended LC?rC?Ia _ two rebounds per contest.

-

B-Baller transfers
from U of Penn

Cincinnati 11 "Sporll Franchi•• Graveyard" . .· .

I hat's all she ·wrote••.
By GEORGE ZAHN .
. ...... Colulllnlll

There's a place in the world where
elephants go to die_. Likewi~e there's
a place in the world where sports can '
quietly make their last .trek into
ob~w:ity; · welcome to Cincinnati,
the Sports Franchise Graveyard.
. It started in 1956 when a team
·. lliDpecl westward from .Rochester,
.New York and received a Royal
.welcome in this river city' but by
1972, after years of good basketbaU
and all-star performers, the team
was exiled to athletic pugatory
. somewhere between ·Kansas City
and Omaha.
Other victims of this Venus Sports.
. Trap would not be so lucky. The
Cincinnati Mohawks of the International Hockey League won five ·
consecutive championships in the
SO's and couldn't survive. The Central Hockey League brought in the
Cincinnati Wings in the early 60's;
they promptly flew the coup.
· The .American Soccer League expanded ~to Cincy with the Comets
in 1970, but unlike most shopting ·
stars, the .Comets had no foUowing
despite w~ning the championship
their farst year in existence.
HockeyreturnedwithanAHLentry, the Cincinnati Swords, who
promptly won· the American League .
title in 1973, left town amidst rumors
of the WHA coming to Cincinnati.
After the Royals left Cinciimati
Gardens, the Kentucky Colonels
played a few games at the Coliseum
against the likes of the San Diego
Sails and the Baltimore Claws before
Kentucky and the ABA disappeared
into the NBA. Roundball fans
mourned the loss.
Up oft' the canvas for the fourth
·time, hockey wandered into town
under the suise of the Cincinnati
Stinprs of the World Hockey
Association. In four seasons, the.
;~tinpn __loge_~pl_!fol!J!!tbs ..

FREE..

·SUMMER JOBS

.21 Point Reaum.-

FULL TIME
PLENTY OF WORK

:Eflec:tlnnell ProtHe prepered bJ
· Profeulon•l RHumf end Job
1Nrch.Conaull8fllt.

PHONE#
1579·0980

EARN
EXTRA MONEY
ATHOME

.

··GOOD PAY
• EAIYWORK
•· NO IXPIRIINCE
·.:·NECISIARY

;..., ,.........,:

.·._
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and were eliminated quicltly each
trip. The other two years saw Cincinnati as the only WHA team not to get
to post-season play. This past season
saw the Stingers return to Cincinnati
under the guise of a hockey team.·
Some tWenty games later, the "team"
disbanded. No one mourned the
loss.
Last year Cincinnati was part of a
revolutionary new sport which bas
thrived in otherareas ofthecountry,
but illas, the Cincinnati Kids of Indoor Soccer fame- were not given a
chance to grow into the Cincinnati
sports scene.
In the early 70's, the Queen City
was champion, owning World Series
appearances, a divisional football
champion· in the NFL, ..a hockey
championship, and a crown in
soccer. Ofall involved, only the Reds
have flourished in the potential
shown at the start of the decade. The
Bengals, though financially solvent,
have disappointed. The rest turned
out to be white elephants, unwanted,
unappreciated, disbanded, and
forgotten. Xavier football bit the
dust in 1973, and Pro Softball's Cincinnati (Union, KY.) Suds arc not in
prime financial condition: What
happened?
First, it is evident that Cincinnati
is a truly great basebaU.town, a so-so
footbaU- supporter; and, aside from
that, a te"ible sports town. Until the
hockey team wears red and white
and the basketbaU team dribbles a
baseball, Cincinnati fans will care
less.
Of course, the media is always to
blame and sometimes rightly so as in
the case of a local network "affiliate"
who all-of-the-sudden decides to
carry NBA playoff games after ilnoring the league aU season. The
newspapers. locally have not been
ultra-effiCient in many sports areas;
in some cases, basebaU and football.
Still,· when a franehiae fails, it is a

Your resume is the key to the interviews you must have in order to get
· the right job -to launch your career.
How effective is it?
The professiona_l · staff ··at Best
Resume Service will evaluate
of 21 essential components 'of your
resume and give you· a frank, pro. fessional appraisal oi ·each. Send
your resume today and we will reply
promptly by mail... or call for an
pointment; and we will evaluate
with you in person. There is llO

no _<;~!~ge. ·

.

·

· name: ANDY DILLMAN
team: BASEBALL
yr: senior
position: pitcherI co-captain
ht: 6'1:'
wt: 190lbs
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio

sroup effort in which the media
doesn't mediate, the players don't
play, the management doesn't
manage, or the fans all scram. In
The co-captain of the baseball team, Andy developed· his playing .
most Cincy failures, it's been the
skills at Northwest High School, where he was voted most valuable
latter.two for the most·part.
player and outstanding pitcher during his senior year.
In the day of inflation which
At XU, Andy has been in the starting rotation for four years. and
should soon catch up with N~lan
was .vo~d last year's most valuable pitcher. During the faD season,
Ryan's contract, it's higblydoubtbul
Andy pitched a total of 29 innings, with a 2-0 record and a 0.93 ERA.
that you'll aee another fiasco
So far this spring. Dillman has compiled a 6-1 mark with an ERA of
attempted in "Sportstown, USA."
2~
.
Yet, the graveyeard gate remains ·
Andy, a management major, is undecided about a career.
open, ana you never know who
might wander in ~ the Atlanta
Braves, the Pittsburgh Penguins;
maybe, through expansion, the Cin.cinnati Royals II or the Cincinnati
Stinge-:s III. Regardless, it will
probably fold unless the fans,
themselves, buy stock in the team;
The words of Muskie baseball tion in one year is unbelievable. The
laughing stock, that is.
coach Gordie Vetorino couldn't be players arc confident and positive
more true, "Everyday a different per- and are anxious to aet out there on
son is coming through for us." Red- the field ..." ·
hot Steve Dawes (.425) has conUncle Bill's Boys defeated the Two
tinued to be a tough out as he "it
. three home runs including a 400 North Brockman Tiggers last Sunfooter against Norther Kentucky day to win the XU Intramural SoftUniversity. Freshman Ted Martin, ball Championship .. The Tiggers,
The XU Sailors ended their spring who splits time as a designated hitter . who defeated the Brewers on Saturseason of racing last Saturday with a as well as a utility infielder· day 10.9, could not stop the long ball
fifth place finish at the Ohio State outfielder, slugged two homers en produced by Uncle Bill's Boys who
Area "B's."
route to raising his average to .362. came out on the victorious end of a
They also placed itfth among the Center fielder Jeff Whelan also con- 12-9 score.
guest sailors that attended the an- tinued on the upswing, going 16The Sports Department of the
nual XU Schultz Regatta.
for 30 (.533) which included homers
The wet:kend was sunny and warm over Dayton and Northern Ken- Xavier News would like to conwith light wirids ranging from five to tucky. Whelan, the St. Xavier High gratulate aii varsity and intramural
fifteen knots. The winners for the School product and Academic All- ·squads on their performances this
Schultz regatta went to Miami with a American, has also· provided the past year. We would also like to wish
the seniors of these squads the best of
total of twenty points. The "A" divi- Musltcies with stability in t!J,e field.
~!in the future..
.
sion. sailors for XU were skipper,
Another bright spot of late has
John ·Graham, and his crew conSCHEDULE
sisting 'of Mark Wey~r. Paul been the efforts of second· baseman
~arty Mayer. Despite playing with
Gagnon, and Paul Brugeman.
Wednesday, April 30
The "B" division sailors were lead a cracked rib, the senior from
Rusby vs. uc (H)
by skipper, John Dugan, and Beth Hamilton, Ohio has put together a Sunday, May 3
Siegel and Tammy Brinlunan as five-same hittina streak and bas conBaseball vs. Dayton University
crcwmembers.
·
tinued his aggressive .base running.
(H) 1 p.m.
In regards to .this ·year's 20-9 Thursday-Saturday, May 8, 9, 10
The races began on Saturday the
19, and the round robin series was record as compared to 14-26 of a
Tennis (Conference tournayear ago,· Vetorino said "The transicompleted on Sunday at noon.
ment) (A)

--.ill press-.
..... ~-

Sailors take
fifth at OSU
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· Delicious Sandwiches or
..
Complete Dinners
Cinti's finest pancakes, omelettes and waffles
Drop· in A_fter the Movie or That
Late Week-end· Date
.and keep those dates _organized with
a . little black book. _free with any meal
and· this ad copy.
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~The

Year,in Review
,.......,...,

Comp01ecfbJ FRANCIS X. TAFURI

.

The 1979-1980 school year afforded·. both the student body and facultyadministration at Xavier · new challenges, which re~ulted at times in· success, ·
controyersy, excitement,· and-at other times-in failure.

·New dean·assumes post for A&S
Early in the year, students and faculty After seven months, Cusick was recently
alike were surprised as Father Joseph named Dean from a field ofsixcandidate
Angilella, S.J. left his Xavier post as being considered for the post.
Dean of Arts and Sciences to accept a
position as Academic Vice President at
Not· any sooner than his appointment
the University of _San Fransisco.
·
by Father Francis Brennan,· ·vice
Although ·. Anlilella regretted leaving president ofacademic affairs, Cusick hai
. after three years'. on the campus, .he been faced 'with controversy regarding his
admitted he was "quite taken with the policy towards hiring new faculty.
opportunity and the challenge'' that the
Cusick's policy, in· reposo.,se ·to a
Jesuit university offered him in review this year by the North Central
. California.
Association of Colleaes and Schools, is to
Angilell8 's post here at Xavier va~ted, · try and limii the number of faculty hired
. biology department chairman Dr. who hold degrees from the same lchools.
Charles Cusick assumed the position as
The NCACS suaested that a more
acting Dean wh~le maintaining his duties diversified · faculty background would
benefit ~vier, ·citina the latae number of
.
in the biology department. .
A search committee, ·composed of Xavier faculty who hold degrees from
administrators, faculty and students was : Xavier and from the University'of Cincinset up to find a new permanent dean. nati.

n· beg·ins
Financial succ:ess during the pasH'-w
years IJCpn to take shape in the form of
the Collep of Business Administration
buildina with a nippy groundbreakina
ceremony on No'fember 29, attended:by
about J~ .people, including former
Cincinnati mayor Bobbie. Sterne \;and

·"-'President Robert·Mulligan.

:~o

r:rr

·

·

noi:.COntruction for the three story
;;. structure on Ledpwood Avenue is on
~~schedule, with the build ina to be
;.completed in the sprina of 1981. (See
orclated story on pap 1).
·

Phone installation 18 late·
Communieatioris stirred controversy
eady in the year as many dorm students
encountered dead or missing telephones
jn their rooms as a result of a new, oncampus telephone installation procedure
by Cincinnati Bell.
.
According ~o Bell, phone service would
not be provided until dorm students and

Edgecllft··,acq

their parents co-signed applications for
the service.

itlon explOred

"

The paperwork was, as one Bell,
spokesman •· commented, "a· necessary
evil" instituted to try and minimize losses
to Bell from non-payina student
customers.

In another· venture to expand the
school, Xavier . board of trustees'
members ·issued in late . January a
"menioran~um of · understandina" ::·in
conjunction· with trustees of nearby
Edpcliff . College on the poliible
acqUisition of the college· by ·Xavier.' ·The
memorandum preceded onaoina: talks
beaun in an.eft'ort to "broaden academic
programs and avoid any unnecessary
duplication of facilities. and resources.
Xavier students have taken advantaae

Xavier Security 8xamlned
In late October, 'security wauhe iuue Mullipn, S.J., proVided the impetus for
u two Huainan Hall dormitory students · him to call an 1111 ltoc committee to study .
campus Security.
·
and a faculty member were asaulted.
The problema stenuiled from d.le slow
Junion. Mike Nuplit and Brian CUllen
confronted in· their rooms by three; reaction time of Xavier Security iia both
usailants who bepn ., ..'puabin& · and incidents. and focused· attention on the
tlloviaa Ul arouild for no reuOft .at all~" · _poor system~(contactinasecuri,yd~rina
Nqent iuffeiecl • bone injury in the an eaneapncy and on the ue of~ted':' ·
incident. · .
· ' ·. ·
·
patrolmen durina ·.ekendt.
. Bi~lou profeuor
JobnTafuri wu
auaulted and robbed J)y, an .unknown· · ·;: Allboulh a new proCedure wal
. . .ilant in his· Alben Hall ofrece · . initiluted for . dormitory . itudents tQ
follo~n1 an aftemoOn departniental· .. contact ·secucity; direct)~ duri... a~
meeuaa.
.:. >,r,. . . . . . emeqeacy,; t-fulllpn deCided that ~
The incidenll poled jaew, Auestions . . ·committee: -~Y -~rjty wat· .not
repnliq the ~ectiwneu:of the camp•· . . IMICIIIUY ~-"'r~~·
Security. Owr one dlo._... : .._.. . , : , No addauo.-1 ~secunt)!
haw
petitions· from students ,...._. ~ ...~ biNd to.~~ date ~.the use of ·
Xavier President Father Robert.. ..,.nt..~pt",••ltill con~WIIIo.

were

or.

w,

.

,

. . .-otracen. .

. · Tlapcly .: struck ,.the entire ~vier
eoaununity . with the .·loa of . xavier
.sophomore·Dieliln Ruttle in an elevator
liUsbap.oil December 4. ·, · ·.· . · . · · ·. ·
Deicribed by· uniwnity off'ICialt u a
, ...,reak accicientr RuUie'l dlath .occianecl
after he,aueDded 'tbe Xavier-TiaoiDU
~ore;· -~ pmi in· SCiuDidt
;:•,,'":"'•

in the past of courses offered at Edaecliff
:through the Cincinnati Consortium. ·
. · Accordina to an anonymous Edaecliff
;·faculty member, the plight of the school
· was due to poor recruitment by the
_;Edpeliff admissions staff in liaht of t~e
.: rrisina operatjon costs and other financaal
. :burdens plaCed on the school.
.,

Yesterday, the schools announced an
apment in which Xavier would acquire
Edpclifrs assets on July J.

Breen closing ~tlrs ·controversy
One of the most bitterly. contested
issues on the: Xavier campus concerned a
decision by President Robert Mulligan to
close Xavier's educational resource and
women's center, Breen Lodge.
The Lodge, which houses five female
. students and one female faculty member,
was established eight years ago in order
to provide support for .women entering
the school at the time of Xavier's
coeducational transition.
In recent years, the Lodge has prov.ided
services for the whole . university,
including the Free University, selfdefense insturction, assertiveness
training, · and the popular Fireside
Chats-an open forum for students to
meet professionals in various fields.
With what Breen resident considered a
lack of explanation from Mulligan on his
decision ann~unced late in January, a ·
strong protest was mounted to "save
Breen."

CBA constail.

Petitions filed early in March by
members of the SG senate and faculty
committee requested Vice Chairman of ·
the University Senate · Father John·
. Larocca, S.J. to call a special meeting of
the senate to discuss the Breen issue .
As. of April 21, the University Senate
passed a motion supporting the
continuance of the educational resource
and women's center. The vote was 17-7 in
favor, with one abstention.
President Mulligan noted in a recent"
interview, however. that the decision
remains final.· (See related story on page
9).
..
ht response to continuing the
programs tha_t Breen initiated,
Associate Dean of Students Peg Dillon,
proposed that a .graduate· ~ssistant will
"be an active advisor in. jetting things
going" for a new club to carry on the
work started by Breen.

AASA calls for reforms

Financial success during the pasH'-w
years bCpn to take shape in the form of
the College of B1,1siness Administration
buildina with a nippy groundbreaking
ceremony oil NoVember 29, attended:by
about 100 .people, including former
Cincinnati mayor Bobbie. Sterne :;and

·NP'resident Robert·Mulligan.

:lom ·

·

·

· Other student organizations were also tors and other members of the Cincinnati
in the . news during· the 1979-1980 ·community in mid-March, members
academic year.
called for a more effective redression of
The Afro-American Student problems facing black students.
Association called ,for the hiring of more
As a · result of the meetina, which
black faculty in response to the current 84 i n c I u d e d Pres i d e n t M u IIi g a n ,
percent dropout rate among black. Admiuions Director Rene Durand and
students on the Xavier campus.
Cincinnati Mayor Kenneth Blackwell;
Meetina with university administra- who is one of the AASA co-founders, _the_

noi:.~ntruction

for the three story
g structure on Ledgewood A venue is on
~~schedule, with the building to be
;completed in the spring of 1981. (See
orelated story on page I).

Edgecllff··,acq

seek Improvements

She notes that althouah it intends· on
Student government also intends to maintaining that policy, it hopes to
improve its services for the community, improve its jub in three specific ways: ( 1)
according to SG president Kathy Falso. to have an Elections Chairman, who
In the past, the representative body would coordinate activities of both
tried to provide more services and repre- freshman and general elections next year; ·
sentation when needed, said Falso.
(2) provide better service on printina and

:'

in the past of courses offered at Edgecliff
:thrc;.uah the Cincinnati Consortium. ·
. · According to an anonymous Edgecliff
. ·faculty member, the plight of the school
· was due to poor recruitment by the
·.;Edpeliff admissions staff in light of the
_,,risina operation costs and other financial
.. ;burdens plaCed on the school.

In another· venture to expand the
school, Xavier . board of trustees'
members issued in late . January a
"memorandum of · understanding":;· in
conjunction· with trustees of nearby
Edpcliff . College on the pollible
acqUisition of the coUeae· by ·Xavier.'The
memorandum preceded · ongoing: talks
beaun in an.eft'ort to "broaden academic
programs and avoid any unnecessary
duplication of facilities- and resources.
Xavier students have taken advantaae

lead~rs

S·G

.l,l·on explOred

group met recently to propose a five.
year task force to deal With the issue.
The force would assist in organizing a
better system . of 'utoring, increase
counseling, encouraae black awareness
throuah various university publicatios;
and help improve admissions policies to
make them more favorable to the black
student.

distributing the student directory, with a
possible use of a different company to
print the book, and (3) to encourage a
greater involvement of student senators,
possibly beginning with projects this
· iummer that would extend into the next
school year.
·

Yesterday, the schools announced an
aareement in which-Xavier would acquire
Edpcliff's assets on July 1.

Newa Edllotlal .

Year yields new challenges
.

.

.Student. dle•~•n :elev&tctr mishap
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.
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A Last L·ook at Sports·

II;

Baseball
·Baseball coach Gordie Vetorino,
said of this year's squad: "When we
came out of Florida we bad a real
J)ositive attitude. The whole team
improved over last year. We always
had a nepiive attitude last year, but
this year we had. the feeliq that
nobOdy could beat us. What a
difference a year can make. We went
into every aameAhis year confident

that we'd win. Those auys ·reel they
can conquer the world now, and it all
started with the 12-0 fall. Dawes had
a super year and was instrumental in
establil;hina a better defense. ~eat
tacked every aame with the desire to .
win. The only t~ina I hope I never
have to do apin is coaeh behind the
fence. I was more nervous out there.
than I would have
if I was in the
dugout. I can at least hit ttie waDs. inthere."

Although some may be disapwith the Muskies, no one
shoUld give up hope. Staak has add: Perhaps "Great Expectations" . elf some new players to next year's
would have been an appropriate squad.
name for the 1979-80 basketball
squad. Under first year coach Bob
Ori the ladies' side of the basketStaak, the Muskies had.high hopes ball court, coach Laurie Massa's
of a very successful season. Unfor- Musketeersfmishedtheyearwitha8
tunately, the team finished below and 16 mark. Although this is the·
.SOO with a 8-18 record. ·
first time that a basketball .squad
But there were · some exciting coached by Massa has b~Jd a losing
moments for the "Staak Pack." record, Laurie is not discouraged.
There were several contests in which
Accordiq to Massa, '"this was a
the·Muskies were close to victory in transitional period. In addition to a
the last few moments of a game, only rugged schedule, this team has a lot
to lose when the final buzzer sound- of young talent which lacked in exed.
perience." When asked if she believThen there were those games when ed that next year would also be a
XU was "blown out," such as in the transitional period, coach Massa ·
Notre Dame battle. However,notall replied, "No, even though· we wiD
of the season was devoted to losing. still be young, we11 have some exThe best example must be the 77-69 perience under our belts. However, it
victory over Ed Badger's Bearcats · looks as though we will have another
down·at Riverfront Coliseum.
difficUlt schedUle for next season." ·

Basketball

Swimming
The Swim team finished with a 7-6
record for this season. One of the
outstanding highlights was the winning of the Berea College Relays by a
single point.
Jim Kahler is the only senior on
the squad, and he has been either
captain or co-captain for the past
three years. Other key performers
· for the squad were Joe Connor
(voted most i~proved swimmer),
and freshman Bob KeDy (named
.most valuable swimmer). In addition, there were two female members
on the men's swim team. Mary Kendrick and Peggy Regan gave the
team spirit and manpower when
they needed it.

.

po~ted

IIAIK IN 'l'IIB IDiGULAit BaiLI.IANCI
OP ONE ftiRY DIAMOND SOLITAID
You',. engaged. And, to him, you're the mOlt
lmJ10rtant one.ln.the world. S~ let,your
engagement ring be one rmportant diamond.
A dazzling,· beaming aoi~i~. We'll ahow Ya.l
an exquialte. Mjection, and help you find '
your one trUe diamond. ·It will aparkle ·with
aolltarY brilliance ••• aymbollzlng your
brilliance together.
1 ~rat oniJ ll2H•.
% ant onlj 1195
%CantoniJ. . . .

.

Selling ..
xu

The
sailors have just cortapleted their spring season with a fifth
place fmish .in an Ohio State area
tourney. The sailors are looking
forward tc{next season when they
.
will face diffiCUlt schedule.

a

'

.

Boxing·
The highlight for ~U's Bolfing·
team this ·year was . hostirig· the
Midwest Intercollegiate Boxiilg
Championships on March 21-21.
Although no Xavier boxers ad·
The soccer team had a: successful vanced to the finals (which were held
fall· season as· they finished with a iil Colorado Sprinp), they did fmilh
number 6 ranking in the Mideast. third among some very .tough com.
.
.
There were many exciting victories · petitors. .
':
· this year includinJ the first win of the
The boxers will be losina seniQr·
season over [)ennis~n, the revenge captain Matt Venuti to Jraduation.
match apinst Notre. Dame, and the Matt . was responsible for eStriumph over previously undefeated tablishing the team last year. But
. Wilmiqton. .
with Rollie Schwartz as coach, the
One team member, Gre1 Ohe, team. should bounce back. neit .
mentioned that there was one area in season with a talented squad. ··
which the team lacks~ fan support!

Soccer

R~gby

·. To this point, the Rqby team his
compiled a 6-3 record. A couple. of
their bgst victories took place in
Flordia during spring break, when
they defeated the Ft. Lauderdale
Kniahts and the University of Miami
squad.
.
Perhaps the bigest thrill of the
season occurred last weekend when
the rugaers defeated Big-Ten Champion Michiaan State 2o-8, which
.
enabled XU to take third place in the
This past year was a good one for Mid-America Cup Collegiate-side
the lady's volleybaD team, which is championship.
There are five players on the squad
also coached by Laurie Massa. The
team ended with a. 18-12 record, and who are graduating this year. These
there's hope for a better season next athletes have provided the team with
skill and leadership for four years,
year.
Coach Massa recently announced and they wiD be missed by the team.
the signing of Cjndy Riehle from. The seniors are Tom "Ollie" Schurr,
Jimmy Russo, Pat McManaman,
Mercy High School.
Massa believes the area which Greg Mullin, and Nejdat Mulla.
needs the most development is
team performance durmg playoff
time. But in order to do that, the
M uskies must have a successful campaign next year. And with the way
the Muskies are playing voUeyball,
. post season play is very possible.

Volleyball

.

been

GoII
The Xavier golf team is wrapping
up its season with only one tournament.victqry to its credit. Earlier this
season, XU was triumphant in the
M iam,i-M iddletown~ W ilmingtori
tourney. Coach Ray Baldwin, who
has been coaching the team since
1947; says that he11 have to wait until
nex~ year before he can make any
predictions about the team's success
for the next season.

·e··

':·:.:

Tennis

Tennis coach Jim Brockhoff had
these comments on his team's
season: "WeD, after beinJ beaten
early in the season by Dayton, one of
the hiahliahts of the year had to be
our exciting 5-4 victory over the
Flyers in the rematch." In that
match, XU and Dayton .we~
knotted at o4.aU when the Muskies
took the decisive doubles match 2-6,
6-4, 6-4. ·"The other highlight of the
season," added Brockhoff, "was
beating a Jood Bellannine team."
The score of that match was also S-4.
The Tennis team presently holds a 6·
· S record;
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Mulligan examines the year in News interview·
By RANDAL McCRAVY ·
MMIGinl Editor

The 1979-1980 academic year has
been an eventful one for Father
Robert Mulligan, S .J,, president of
Xavier University. ·
.
Throughout the year Mulligan
wa.s the center of attention in various
issues, ranging from the Edgecli(facquisition to the closing of Breen
LQdge. Last week the News interviewed Mulligan on these issues as
.well as other areas pertaining to
·Xavier.
r::.
~<Financial Status

Hospital Administration Program,
Edgecliffs Nursing Program, and'
· Edgecliffs Fine Arts Department.
Ttie college would also have a
responsibility to present Edgecliff
students in other majors.
Mulligan stated that "of course
risks are involved; risk is involved in
any venture. However, the risk is not
disproportionate to the advantages
we may gain. There will be start-up
costs, but Xavier will not have to
pick up any of Edgecliffs debts. All
we will have to pay is a three to four
percent mortgage payment on some
of the Edgecliff buildings."

· '. According to Mulligan, "we ex'pect "to end this year without a
deficit. This is largely due to the gift
support of alumni, foundations, and
corporations.

CBA Building
Mulligan stated that construction
on the new College of Business Administration building is on schedule.
urri ···• '
·
· · The construction is projected to be
~ •• :c.orpomtions make up a large finished by March, 1981, but Mul,~portion of this ·support, donating ligan feels that September of 1981 is
':about $300,000 to the university.
·a more realistic completion date ..
~. ~,~."Without this support, we would When asked about the noise during
,_have a one million dollar debt," Mul- classes· caused by the construction,
~j~gan said.
Mulligan replied that he had hoped
'i"; ·J>arental contributions were the noisy, steel work would have
-·a'ri"o'ther significant source of in- been finished during the summer,
_.c:;q~ne. With all of this aid combined, but this "did not work out."
.,':'·~~.project to .break even for next
.>.;!'!ar.
Br"n Lodge
Mulligan said that he is not opposed to Breen Lodge; there was
·.·r!>
simply a. need for the space. "We dis. :.f:~geciiH
Mulligan said that his interest in cuss space every year. A year ago we
Edgecliff began "when I came here considered moving Breen Lodge.
ten years ago. I was impressed with The Dean of Students was asked if
the traditions and programs of the the Breen activities could be moved.
We considered othermovesalso. We
[:;ll,rea,schools close to Xavier."
/ nuDue to their proximity, "it became· decided that Ratterman House was
n qbvious to me that Edgecliff and too far from campus, and the other
;.:Xavier together could add a lot to university houses were under leases."·
:;.the community, offering diversity
The actual future of the house is .
:,and programmatic benefits. It
, •. became obvious to me that the best undecided: Possibilities include the
~·,way to accomplish this was to ac~ house beiiig used for faculty offices
or being used by some. department.
, quire Edgecliff."
When asked. if. he expected the·
·:·;,When asked if there had ·been re. cent breakdowns in the negotiations reaction to the closing, Mulligan
·. over the Xavier-Edgecliff merger, replied that he was surprised with the
:·.Mulligan replil(d "unexpected things "delayed ·reaction." The decision
: have occured, but these are normal process began a year ago. "I thought
Mr. Shearer had passed the word"
in such complex negotiations."
A problem that has come up is the. was Mulligan's reply. "I was more
budgetary plan the Board of distressed that it (the decision to
· · Trustees of Xavier has insisted upoii. close Breen) became public before
This ,plan became a difficulty when. we were ready."
the time table for the acquisition was
Although surprised with the
moved up, from two years to three
magnitude of the reaction, Mulligan
months.
said he received more letters regar· · ·Another problem has been the ding the lAst Tango in Paris conplans for. setting up new programs, . troversey of 1977-1978 than he did
~' coordinating the two schools. This about the Breen decision.
Mulligan was nof surprised by the
~: includes dedding which faculty and
progr:ams are to continue at recent University Senate vote urging
a reversal of his decision, saying "I
Edgecliff.
· Mulligan sees Edgecliff as a expected. the students to be sup"college of the future; a distinctive ported." However, he said that one
college." After the acquisition, "has to be prepared to make unEdgecliff would be called. the popular dedsions if you feel you are
·
"Edgecliff College of Xavier Univer- right."
sity," This college would emphasize,
·
. according to Mulligan, ~·community. Space Problems
.services and community welfare."
Mulligan mentioned several
is
This would include Xavier's
with

AASA Proposals
"If the allegations are true, then
we need more black students" said
Mulligan on the Afro-American
Student Association's allegations of
deficiencies in Xavier's recruitment
efforts, among other claims.
Although Mulligan said tl:tat he
questioned some of the allegations,
he concluded that "Cincinnati is thirty to forty percent black, so if we
want to influence the city, we need
black students.

P•m DeC.mp Photo

Felher Robert Mulllgen, prealdenl,
seld he wee surprls~ by lhe "del•yed
re•cllon" lo Breen Lodge closing.

the lack of office space for faculty.
Mulligan described them as being
"jammed into Hinkle Hall."
Another problem centers around
severa.l academic. departments who
have requested more spaCe. Among
these are departments of corrections,
management, and modern
languages.
Relief may be in sight when Xaiver
acquires U.S. Shoe. However, "it
will. take a full year to move into
U.S. Shoe." When the move is final.ly made, Mulligan suggested several
possibilities. "We possibly could
move the Business Office and the
Purchasing Departrrient (currently
in Alumni Hall) to U.S. Shoe. Moving the business computers over
there is another possibility. Neither
of these possibilities has ·been discussed yet though." · ·
· ·
·Mulligan made it clear though
that there would be no moves made
right away in regard to the· faculty.
"We want to keep the faculty close to
the students; we want to keep them
here on campus."

departments follow is good.
Professors give sample lectures, then
the department gets some student input." Mulligan believes, though,
that there should be a limit to 'this
student input. ·
"Students shouldn't know as
much as faculty, so student input
shouldn't be emphasized too much."
In regards to Dr. Cusick's recent
stance on hiring practices in relation
to where teachers get their degree,
Mulligan said that "Dr. Cusick's
position is defensable. As a member
"Although we haven't done all we of the North Central Association of
·can or plan to do for black students,. Colleges and Schools, (which acI feel that Xavier University has credits Xavier) I agree that too many
done significant things for black degrees from a university is not ·
students. Among these are a good, although it's not a terrible misscholarship fund which was set up take. I agree with this geneml theory,
for black students until the question but this policy is general; it depends
of legality came up, the naming of a on the circumstances."
minority advisor; and the Bridge
Program, which was initially set up Student Government
for blacks but has since been utilized
"I don't see any necessary changes
for all students."
· for student government. It should
review the needs of students and plan_
In regard to future plans Mulligan for different student activities, both
said thai~e are making an effort to
recruit · inore . black faculty" in intellectual and social." · ,
response to the fact that at the preMulligan agreed with the comsent Xavier has only two fulltime plaint that student government did .·
. black faculty·members. "In fact, two not sponsor enough of these accontracts have been offered to black tivities for minority students.
teachers for next year."
Mulligan concluded by saying
that student government input to the
When asked about the task force . administration comes primarily
that was to be formed, Mulligan said from students on University com"it is under Mr. Shearer. It has mittees.
sounded favomble to him so far. The · ·
task force will report directly to me."
SecurHy
"Like every department, security
J\1ulligan said he cannot be sure
how effective the task force will be. has to be constantly reviewed. This is
"You never know beforehand, but I primarily due to constant behavioral
changes on the part of students."
hope it will be effective."
According to Mulligan, students
a.re one of the biggest problems with
Faculty Hiring
on campus. "On my walks
"The
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istry; Mortuary.::·SCience, : Pay<:
The oldest buildinJ on -campus,' . choiOSY and. Physics departments
Emery HaD, wu built in 1,881 and is are located in Grace Hall ·
.,
part of the Mary. E01ery estate 011. ·· E:cfgeclifl' currently hai tWo dQr~i7.
which the school. bepn; : Tod!lY tories, Sullivan and Harrison Hills:
Emery houses the Arts Department The dorini .offer residents a swimand has gaJ)eries ..for professional. rning pool, aym, ~e room,. Ifill.
and student exhibitions. . : ·
· and health C:enter. . .
.
..
Thecollep'snamew~chanaedto:
The 'Music 'Department is . in
Remaining' a sanaU liberal' arts
Edgcelifl' in 1969, and a year latet it Maxwelton Hallj and cont8in8 prac- college, Edgecliff has facied finan~;
became coeducational.
tice rooms, recital halls .. ·and ·a . cial difficulties in the past few years;i
.After monthS ohxtensive talks, cathedral-l~S.,~~n room.
. . ..
_: .~-;
·xavier Univenity yestei:day an.;
One of ·the~school's most pres~- :: ~
nouneed an agreement with,~cige- tigious departments, . the :Theatre
suggests~
cliff to acquire its assets on July .I. Arts· Department, is loeated in the
Just exactly what makes up .. <·Theatre·:Building, whieh houses the
Edgecliff'l
Edgeclifl' Theatre and lectUre rooms.
Loca~ed,on Victory Parkway, the ... _ .Tile B.-e~n.an MeJQorial Library,.
Continued from page 1
college' iS within f.Ctcen~tnii1ute8 .oF· . to which Xavier students have· access
Xavier..··. " . •". w: •. t:;., ..c.· • ... . . , . '· : . through . the .. Cincinnati . Consor-. around campus I have seen doori,':
Currently the sc"ool ofl'en 21 tium, is a two story complex with · proppediopen in Brockman and.1
undergraduate majors,, including open stacks, .audio-visual material& Husman Halls, as well as windows:;
Art, Music, Theatre· Arts, Nursing, and a periodical room. .The' library open 'in Husman through which a~
Dietetics and Mortuary Science to has over 71,000 volumes. and re- . clock or radio could be easily stolen:1
ceives more· than 8,000. periodicals No security system in the world can i.
its 752 enrolled students.
stop this."
'
. ~- .·• ,fJJ
Mulligan added. that the system:-'
had to be monitored, but he knew of'
·no changes in the works (or security;,.

yean.

Forty-five
ago, the Religious Sisters of Mercy opened Our
Lady of Cincinnati. Co~leJC with an
.enrollment of 4lstudelitl; The purpose of the school was to fulfill the
need for a Catholic women's coUeae· .
within the citylimits o~ CinciJinati.

COIBplled bJ GARY. SERGENT

Qundon: Wllaf do JOa tlllnlt wu tile mOlt
ll1nlflcant neat on camp• tlda J•rf WhJf·
TOM HORN
Gredu8te, Clnclnnltl
· "Well,. from my standpoint it would be the
starting of the construction of the MBA build- .
ing. The MBA program here is pretty strong,
· being ninth in the country. I think the significance of the building that houses the MBA
students is very important for the future of
Xavier."

'

MuUigan
retlfement Ill '81 :::

CRAIG ROSSWURM
Frwahman Fort Wayne, Ind.

"I would say that the decision to close Breen
· Lodge, because it brought a diverse group of
students together such as minorities, males
and females all working together on one project."

High polnll/low

pol~t•

or 1178·1880

,.I think that the most significant thing that
happened at Xavier this year was the acquisition of Coach Bob Staak and his staff and the
revitalization of the entire basketball
program. I think it added a new dimension to
the athletic program at Xavier. It shows that
Xavier athletics has a long way to go, has a lot
of potential, and by bringing in this new coilch
and his staff, turning the program around getting recruits, I think that Xavier's athletic
program's future looks very bright."

,.

Retirement
Asked if he plans to retire anytime~
in the near future, Mulliga~ said "l
. have no contract; I serve·at the discretion of the Board of Trustees. l
suggested to the Board that·l retire.•
when I turn sixty-five, which would·
be in 1981. I think it's good to get a'.
Emery Hall,· the oldllt building on- Ecliecllffa campu1, todar houMa the .new man in every nine to ten years."::
achool'a Art Department.
·
·
,
· ...

ELLIE SMITH
SOphomore, Cleveland, Ohio
.. 1 feel probably the most importan~ thing
that happened at Xavier this year was the pro-.
posed· merger with Edgecliff Colleg~; I think
this is going to have a big effect on Xavier next ·
year and the years following because of the
way it's going to change what's available at
Xavier and wha.t's available to the students at
Edgecliff."

SUMMER ·PROGRA
DOWNTOWN .YMCA
.

Xerox 9400
High speed front
& back copies with .
automatic eqUating
after 4th copy

4¢

3325 Harrison (Cheviot)

Phone 661-1818

Use both sides O'fthe paper."

-

'

Complete Physical Department
Olympic· Weight & Body Building Facility
2 Gyms -. Running Track - Pool -· Sun Roof
6 Courts (no court fees) -.. Karate
·

Master Copy & Quick Print C e n t e .

-'

.. '·'''

.when asked what the highpoint of':
the 1979-1980academiC year was for;;
him, Mulligan. had a two-fold'.i
response: the acquisition ofEdgecliff;
and "the successful· financing of the; ·
CBA building." When asked about;
low-points of the year, Mulligan]
responded "none."
. ·i..

WILLIAM HAYES
Sophomot'e, Springfield, Mau.

.

?,~~~~~~~~

FULL TIME STUDENT OR 16-20 YEARS OLD·.

SPECIAL
LOW SUMMER::R·ATES
Starting May: 12th
ONLY $25.00 (ForJ·months)
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.

NAUTILUS CEN-TE'R
ONLY. $lS.OO(For3 months)
(Nautilus M.enibers·mtis~ bi~· ~'.Y"·Members)
12 SUPE-R.·MAC·HINES -.....26STATIONS
-~itf .Full Time Instructors ·,·
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Joel at the crossroads?
By GEORGE ZAHN,
!nteltalnment R......,

"The Piano Man," "Just The Way
You Are," "Only the Good Die
Young," "Big Shot-" You don't have
to be Charles Darwin to recognize
the evolution of Billy Joel's music.
His latest creation, Glsss HoUHs,
on Columbia Records, 'shows Joel
on the LP loses its soul. The results · on the threshold of pop and punk
can be heard on "Safari" and rock. The albtim consists often cuts .
As usual, aU words and· music are
"Cockatoo."
Also, if you arc used to heariq a
well-rounded fUIIion sound, SpiroGyra relies too heavily upon the saxophone as their main instrument.
The sroup should nave combined
their instruments in a different
manner, or should even have
employed new ones.

Wednetdaj, Aprtl3o, 1110.

$piro-Gyra's $un Is pleasing
,·

IJ PETE THOMAS

.......................

'•The members of the group Spiro·
Gyra, with driving force Jay
Beckenstein, ·deliver their third
release, Catching the Sun. on MCA
Records, doins an excellent job in
fusing funk, soul and· prowessive
jazz styles into the nine sonss on the
album.

Spiro-Gyra's unique style of fusion.
To expand the musiW balance of
jazz on the album,'Spiro-Gyra adds
a few distinct, mellow pieces to the
LP. One of the finer mellow pieces,
..Autumn of Our Love," is a rich and
flowing jazz score.
·
There arc only two drawbacks to
the record. Throughout the album,
too many production effects arc entailed in. the music. Examples include the usc of keyboard synthesis,
trumpet synthesis, and flanger
effects on bass. Because of these synthesized effects, some of the fusion

The fust song on the LP,
"Catchiq the Sun," the title track of
the alblDil, sets the entire mood of
the record, which is sometimes
progressive, at times easy-aoing. but
generally relaxed. The title song is
not only one fine example of relaxed
jazz, but like every other piece on the
album, it is also an· example of exceDent sound engineerins - not
only in producing the sound, but
The Royal Lichtenstein Quarter·
also in mixins it.
Ring Sidewalk Circus will appear on
The sonss which should be menthe Xavier Mall on May S as part of
tioned on the release include "Laser
its eighth cross-country tour.
Material," "Percolator," "Safari,"·
and •Lovin' You." In each song, Jay
Called "the world's smallest cirBeckenstein combines soul, funk, . cus," the Royal Lichtenstein's perand progressive jazz elements into
formance will include IS new acts

Overall, Catching the Sun ia a
superb effort, and the talent of
Spiro-Gyra shows in an album this
pleasiq.

"Smallest Circus" to appear
that have not been used in their
previous XU appearances. The
troupe features two musical mime
fables in addition to the usual circus
fare of clowns, comedy and mqic.
In case of rain, the hour Ions show
will be moved from the mall to the
Universit}' Center Theate!.~ __ _

one contains the fust release,
"You May Be Right," which· is
already moving up the pop charts.
The lyrics arc typically later-Joel in
style. "You may be right. I. may be
. crazy, but then it just may be a
lunatic you're looking for .."
Joel fails to commit himself, either
figuratively or literally, to a set style
of music. "Sometimes A Fantasy"
has significant punk rock vocals.
.!he musiC; is not

"Don't Ask Me Why" is possible
Top 40 material, filled with Joel's
status satire.
The most representative cut on the
disc is "It's Still Rock and Roll to
Me," a satirical look at new wave,.
punk, and Other fads. This tune is
Billy's synthesis of his new sound
and old, and seems hi, attempt to say
that he's only chaqing with the
times.
·.
Also on side one is ~All for
Leyna," possibly the low-light of the
album.
.
Side two has some more siqle ·• ·,
release material, one of which is ;I
Don't Want to Be Alone."(Contrary
to rumor, there is no Garbo
backgound on this medium/ up
tune.)
Anqther possible prime cut is
"Sleepiq With the 1V On." FrcnchI:Yric lovers sh~u14 enjoy "C'etait
Toi.!f For the i\onJFrcnch Majors,
that means "You are the one." This .
soq, one of only two slow te~po
cuts on the disc, appears to be cast in
the mold of"Just the Way You Arc",
but lacks the magic
of Joers
previous Grammy -winner.
•cJose to the Borderline" delves
into more sociai commentary, but
Billy's vocal on this one makes
printed lyrics a must for understan·
diq the wonts.
"Through the Long Night" rivals
"All for Leyna" for worst-on-thealbum honors.
It's hard to believe that this album
is the product of the same Billy Joel
that had once advocated· "live"
production technique. Glass Houses
adds a new facet to the Joel crown.
For better or worse, Billy has discovered studio extra effects, supplying himself with his own background
v~als added after the orginal taping.
For those attending the next Joel
concert, you will see that ·Bill has a
difficult time reproducing some of
the tunes on Glass Houses.
Also thrown in are sound effects-,
most notably the sounds of shattering glass and a 'touch-tone phone,
which differentiates the new Billy
Joel woove from his previous
albums.
Definitely for worse, the music on
the disc depends so much less on
Joel's piano. Also lacking was the
popular sax performance of Richie
Cannata, a favorite on past albums
and concert performances.
Steve Khan is gone from the scene,
but Joel receives more than adequate
back up from Doug Stegmeyer on·
bass, Dave Brown on lead guitar, the
rhythm of Russell )avon, and percussion work from Liherty.DeVitto.
Despite the profusion of potential
Top 40 releases, Glass Houses with a
new-look, new-sound Billy Joel may
not bethesmashingsuccessthatJoel
would like it to be.
If you've followed Billy's evolution, this album will reveal some
more about the artist and his new
horizons. If you're a new Joel
listener, he might sound crazy, but
he might just be "the lunatic you're
looking for~~·

Quality Bond Copies
only 4¢ ·
Other services available:
• Binding
• Photos for:
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• Film processing
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Switch
.to Genny Cream.. · · · .
beer or ales. It's got a fla-vor that will makeyou·wonder why you hadn't tried
it sooner. ·
'so make up your mind. ''I ain't gonna
bOre .my taste no more~gonna have·
me a·Genny Cream./' .Today. ·

Tired of having to settle for the same
old brew every time you open ·your
refrigerator? Or going to your favorite
tavern and always ordering .Y()Ur "old
. reliable?". Then try Genesee Cream.
Ale, and discover the taste of something different~
Genny Cream is a cut above ordinary

It's something different!
GBCO ROCH. NY
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